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MARION FFAEI{DER WINS

FIRST AT INTERR.EGIONAL

Both New Ulm and Sleepy Eye
ranked high in the regional declama-
tory contest held at Marshall. In this
contest, the high schools of Sl.eepy
Dye and Ortonviile rvere each repre-
sented by tn-o people, and those of
C;anby,'GIencoe, Hutchinson, NIonti-
video, New Ulm, Olvia, and Tracy,
each furnished one. Two represen-
tatives from each section were chosen
to participate in the interregional
contest. Al1 three contesbants fronr
this district were chosea as repre-
sentatil'es. Those ch.osen for ure
dra,matic section were Marion Pfaen-
der, rvho gave "Dust of the Road',
and Cleo Madsen of Hutchinson, who
gave "Cuddy." Helen Schmid of SIee-
py Eye and Betty James of Canby,
represented the huruorous section, the
former -eiving "At the Chautauqua,'
and the larter "The Actors' CIub.',
Haven Hose of SleeBy Ilye, rviro gave
"Failure of Success" and Robert CaI-
laghan of Marshall, who gave "The
IIan \Yho \\ialks Aione," represented
the oratorical section.

At the interreglonal declramatot'y
contest held at Springfield on the
1Er,il, tlot]l ]'{a.rion Pieender and Helen
Scbmid again placed first, s-hile
ii2r';1 Fi1-rs11 tlfced seconcl. Marjorr_
anal Helen were then qualifled to p,ar-
ticipate in the state contesL held at
the Minneapolis Y. \Y. C. A. last \rt'-ed-
nesday evening.

We certainly feel ploud of M:rrion,
$'ho rvas iaboring under a great han-
dicap at the interregional, for she had
a severe cold n'hich conflned her to
hei'bed until the evening of the con-
test. Ilowever, in spite of such a
haraiicap, Marion carried off high
honors. \\'e all admire your pluck,
Ilarion !

I{arion Pfaender placed third at the
State Declamation contest, helcl at the
Y. W. C. A. auditorium in Minneapolis,
\Vednesda)', March 25.

The dramatic section, in which NIar-
ion took Dart, nerited the hard lvork
of the judges, one of whom placed
\Iarion first. The reading "Valiant,"
given by the representative from Red

(Continued on page 4.)

MINIMUM ESSENTIATS

TO BE GIVEN

fn all probability during the week
aiter Easter vacation will be
given the last Minimum Es-
sentials test of the year. The
marks frorn this test will be entered
in a state-wide contest in competi-
tion with about two hunclred other
high schools. Awards are to be giv-
en to the highest schools.

In the last test, N'ew Ulm ranked
second in the state; in the third test
two years ago, Nev/ UIm ranked flrst.
Let's try to keep our school at the
top by doing our best, every one of
us. Surely we can do as well or bet-
'er than last year and thereby place
first agaiu.
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SENIOR PIAY DATE

IS SET FOR APRII. 30 '

The Senior Class play date has
been set for April 30.

"The tr'amily Upstairs,', a comedy
of American life, is a play you'il aII
enjoy. Louise Heller, the young
heroine, hasn't managed to land a
husband as yet. Her mother is very
anxious to get her properly rnarried,
while her father is nore interested in
gettins the son of th.e farnily to .nork.
Annabelle, the ..kicl sister," has onepassion, and that is getting out of
practicing her piano lesson. It is a
typical, average American family thatyou see. Louise anDounces at dinner
th'at a young rnan is coming to call
and she 'would like the parlor for her-
self. Imagine the excitement in the
faniiy I Louise ha.s net-er had ayoung man call before. Charles
Grant comes. He is flnally lelt alone
with Louise. Before the evening is
ont, they are engaged. What with Mrs.
Heiler's blufflng and hints matle to
Grant about money matters, the en_
gagellrent is ajnrost called off. About
this time, Mrs. Grant appears on the
scene. She is just the bluffer that
Mrs. Heller is, and both see through,
all the biuffs and forget about them.
Everything ends happiiy.

Miss Ritt has chosen flre folJowing
committees for the play:

Property: Ruth Wicherski and Vir_ginia Hintz; Stage- rCiarence Radl
and Erw'in Hatrann; Business_Au_
drey Keute and Loretta Glaser.

Poynter, f (14)...
Strate, f (15) ....
Preu.ss, c (1?)...
Spaeth, s' (10). . .

Einrnerich, C (13)

SCTIIEUDER'S LONGHORNS

WIN INTRAIUURAL B. B.

A duplicate oi *t, and sorrows
felt during our District and Regiorral
Tournaments was rehashed last week
in the Intramural tournament. i-irst
round games found Eppies, Sports-
men, Schleuders, and Penneys emerg-
ing victorious over Crones, Olson, Fe-
senmaiers, and Muesings, respective-
ly. The following evening in the con-
solation class Crone's Coyotes defeated
Olson's Lions, 15 to 14 in four oyer-
time periods. The other victors in tlle
consolation seni-finals was Muesing's
Bears, who trimmed the Fesenmaier
\Yolves, 9 to 7. In the semi-finals, Ep-
ple Bros. ran wild to overwhelm the
Sportsmen's Jack Rabbits, 20 to 7. By
this victory they rvere favored to win
lhe finals. Ir the other frame, Schleu-
der's Longhorns nosed out Penney,s
Panthers, 8 to 6, to be in the finals
as an underdog.

The final nigh,t fouud the Crone and
Muesing teans fighting for the conso-
iation title. Muesing Bears, weak-
ened by the loss of Fehlhaber, faiied
to get going and iost 8 to 6.

The championship galne brought
two over-anxious teams on th,e floor.
Both sides played conservative al-
thougir snappy basket ball. 'I'he fa-

GI,ENCOE PI,A,CES FIR.ST

REGIONAL TOURNAMENT

Possession of the Third Region
chanpiorsltip tiile and the right to
compete in the State basket ball meet
this year, went to Glencoe high school,
wlro thundered over Balaton, 27-8, for
the tituiar victory, at Marshall last
week. In their first round game, Fri-
tlay, they out-finishecl New Ulm in a
hard-fought ccntest, 24-1?.

Preceding the championship melee,
New Ulm's plucky high schooi .,flash_
es," fought a splendid high-spirited
battle, for consolation honors with Ap_
pleton, in an overtime duel, winning

Appleton gained ilre opening tip-
off of the game. poynter netted the
0rst goal. Lilevjen and Nelson then
coliaborated for Appleton,s f,rst three
scores. I{uesing soon showed hts
lhreat, 'r,vith a neat side-line score,
while Preuss started New UIm's clead_
l5- foul shooting wiilr a free ilrrolr-.
Nelson of Appleton then countered
with two free throtv points, but Mue_
sins and Preuss, cooly cinched first
quarter honors, wiilr two well_placed
baskets, for the 9-5 advantage.

Tean-play marked the opening of
the second period for New Ulm, with

-FPr.r.r-i:l-3. :,nC -:.C1t a ssi -rg p1a].s,puj ;r i-ei
finally working.in for anotner goal.
Preuss then followecl with a free
throw. This continued New Ulm drive
proved too inuch for Appleton's pa_
tience, Nelson beginning his long
range shooting barrage, swishing
through his first long try. A foul and
a field goal b,y Appleton caused aquick time-out by Nerv Uhn, after
which play took on a more even tem_
po, Spaeth garnering th.s finai poin.t
for a close 13 to 10 New Ulm lead.

In the second half preuss batted in
a back handed under basket goal, and
a free tirrow, to,gether wiilr a goal by
Spaeth, for the New Ulm points,
while Nelson, with a side-line loop,
and free throw-s by Lilevjen and Har_
stad, were the Appleton markers.

"'ar:tes; i'llllrl! !rro- , -t'-ii:,, (c -sirD\

lhe class as they did during the sea-
son, but piayed hard basket ball. How-
ever Schleuder's Longhorns w.on a
well-earned victory and surely de-
serr-ed the championship. Scoring
h,onors of the game go to Carl Lind-
meyer with 4 points. Eyrich scored
well for the losers rvith 3 points. The
lineup:
DPPLE \\'ILD CA'TS-
Eyrich,f.....
V. Lindemann, f .......
Jairnke, c .....
Jordan, c .....
Arbes, g
Marti, g

Totals .

S,CIILEUDERS-
Lindmeyer, f ..........
Besmehn, f ...........
\\i. Becker, c ..........
Bianchi, S .....
Schroer, s^ .....

.Totals .-..
Appleton.

Nelson, f (7)...
Harstad, f (3)..
Lilevjen, c (72).
Hjortaas, g (11)
Mortvedt, s (14)

.8 6 I 22
FG FT PF'TP

,Championship Game.
Excitement from the New Ulm game

was still running strong as the play
for the Third Region title began, with
sentiment being well dividecl between
Bala,ton and Glencoe.

Tournament competition at Marshall,
Friday nig'ht, found New Ulm trying
conclusions with the unheralded
Glencoe adversary who rushed to vic-
tory in a wild whirhvind finish, 24-17.
Baker drew first honors, with his solo
cage, when New Ulm in a bit of of-
fensive work, took the lead with goals
by Marks and Wagner. Baker added
another free throw ,goal, and from this
point on, Glencoe switched to a strict
uan for man defense, with a double
center play on tip-offs that proved
effective throughout the garne. On a
recovery, Preus's netted a iong fleld
goal, and in the following quick ex-
change, Marks looped another, giving

(Continued on page 4.)

Both teams started the fourth ses_
sion with many wild, long tries. Ap_
pleton finally making a goal, and a
free throw. Mortvedt, coming up from
guard, netted a Iong basket from ilre
side court, for the lead. Spaeth then
came to the rescue rn-ith two of the
best field goals he ha,s caged this sea-
son, both from difficult angles, under
towering guards. Hjortaas again
placed his mates in the running when
he netted the tieing goai, the regular
playing time ending wiill the score
tied, 21-21.

-With three minutes to play, preuss
"rose" to the occasion, secured the
tip-off and gave Nev; Ulm the bail. In
handling a pass, Spaeth was fouled,
giving New Ulm its chance, this litile
guard coming throug'h with what
proved to be the deciding point, as
New Ulm continued in possess.ion of
the ball, the overtime period ending
with the score 22-21 for New Ulm.
Tbeir record:

New Ulm. Fc X'T pf. Tp
Muesing, f (12)........2 0 0 4

I.G FT TP
.1 1 3
.0 1 0
.1 2 2

.0 0 0

.0 0 0

.0 3 0

.255
F'G FT TP

2034
0010
,t.oIt
,t1n LI

0030

021
,021
103
113t4

01
11
00
00

Tota]s.............7 7 10

4

0

J

0

0

12

2

2

;

Totals

DISTRICT MUSIC CONTEST

TO BE HEu) MAY 2

Satulday, May 2nd, the annual dis-
trict music contest is to be held in
Mankato. This year our high schooi
is sending a large number of entrants,
including the orchestra, girls' glee
club, boys' glee club, strins quartette,
and the girls' trio.

Three pieces have been selected on
which to practice. The second week
in Aprii the contest piece will be chos-
en from these three.

Several changes have been made
this year as to entrants. 'Contrary to

(Continued on page 4.)
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EXCITANGD.
Don't worry if your job is small
Or if rewards are few
Remember that the mighty oak,
Was once a nut like you.

_ECHO,,

"The Lucky Girl," a two-act musical
tomedy with a cast of eighteen prin-
cipals and fifty-three chorus mem-
bers will be Bresented soon.

-THE MAGNET, Owatonna, Minn.

The American History class learned
that La Follette, like Ar'chilles,
"sulked in his tent" in the election
of 1912.

Latin Teacher: "Where tlid Archil-
les sulk in his tent?"

Pupil: "In the election of 1912."

-WELLS ECHO.

"Die Marshall Zeitung," a German
newspaper written and published by
German students, was issued again.
Subscription blank.s were circula.ted
among Geman students. The BaBer is
to be pu'blished monthly.

-TIIE JUDGE, Marshall High,
Minneapolis.

Seniors voted on class play and
"Apple Blossom Time" was chosen.

-MEDFORD 
EXIIAU.ST.

A collection of ,German books has
been exhibited in the library. All the
books were Bublished in Germany, and
are made very attractively, with beau-
tiful illustrations. They are about
German h,istory and literature.

-AII,GS,BURIG 
ECI{O.

REICEPTION DATE SET FOR II.{Y 9.

The Juniors ,are beginning to think
of the Junior-Senior reception. As
yet, they haven't made any deflnite
plans, but will probably get down to
business after the sBring Yae,ation.
Juni.ors, if you have any ideas just to
to Miss Ludwig with them.

Cross: "A rent is the same as a
tear, isn't it?"

'Word: ""Not by a jwful. I can't
pay my rent 'cuz I spent all of my
money on a tear."

THE GRAPHOS

TIIE STORY OF THE }IAD }IARCII
HARE.

IL was a clear, cold March morn-
ing when Richard put his hunting
supplies in his jacket and set out to
shoot a rabbit or two.

Little did he dream that he was to
give a merry chase to the famous mad
March hare.

He frightened him frotr behind a
post out at Hunter's Rest-I mean
the rabbit was behind the post.

Richard aimed his trusty rifle and
fired-but when he ran to pick up the
victim, he was very much startled to
see Mr. Hare high up in a tree, laugh-
ing at him with all his might.

"See, brother Hauenstein," he
chuckled, "you have come across one
rabbit you will never shoot!"

Rich.ard's sBorting blood was up.
"Perhaps I'lI never shoot you, but I'11

certainly give you a chase."
The rabbit jumped out of the tree

and Richard ran after,
They ran, and ran-Richard has re-

markable lung power-they say this
is due due to delicious, invigorating,
refreshing beer. The rabbit must have
had a few bottles in his life too, for
he didn't stop until he saw Jimmy Ar-
bes stop his tricycle in front of Althea
Schroeck's house. It flabbergasted
him so-he'd seen Jimmy in front of
so many girls' houses this March.

He ditln't stop long however. They
soon ran into Peggy, Katherine, Ruth,
ahd Jane on their way to a wiener
roast. He cautioned them about not
sitting on the wet ground-and qew
on.

Richard was slowly losing pace. He
stopped at the Candy Kitchen now
for an ice cream cone to give him
strength to ,go on.

The March hare was very courteous,
and waited across the street until he
came out.

They resumed the chase. tr'aster and
faster they ran. They even Passed
Lewis Runck in his Speedmobile.

'The rabbit suddenly stopped, toppled
over and died. "A heart attack,"
sighed Richard, as he stooBed over his
prey. The shock of seeing Babe and
Marks leaving school for a week
was too great for him.

Richard, weeping bitter tears, car-
ried the mad March hare to the Da-
kota house kitchen, where he was
seryed in right regal splendor to Mar-
ion and Josephine and two basket ball
players from Redwood Falls.

The only differenoe betx.e€n the
dime novel of yesterday'and the novel
of today is about sixty-five cents.

Emil z. (at P. O.): "I'd like to see

some of your two-cent stamps,
please."

The clerk produced a sheet of one
h{rndred twos. Emil pointett to the
stamp in the center.

"I'lI take that one," he said.

. Virginia H.: "Do You BlaY golf ?"

Florence R.: "Oh, dear no; I don't
even know howJo holal the caddy"'

Teacher: "Give an examBle of great
will-power."

Leo Fisher: "To refrain from using
irnaginary brakes when my sister is
driving the car."

Joke Eilitorts Theme Son&
"All on account of Humor, we're

no account anYmore."

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY HELP US-YOU HELP THBM

When you examine the Wool-
ens, and when we quote the
Price.

Tailored to your measure, irr
the newest Styles.

You'll Be Surprised

Schuck's Tailor Shop

J.C.PENNE"TC@.
NATIONAL
in Resources

LOCAL
in Service

sTR0il0 F0lJilDtIt0ils
Ample resources, able man-
agement, strict supervision,
mean assured safety for you
in your dealings with this
bank.

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

" Neu Smart Neclluear
Alwags"

_AT_

TAIJSCtlECl(a 0REEll

T]lE BLtlE LAI{TERII

A. ]. Esser 6 Sons

Ulrich Electric Co.
Electfic Seroice at its best

We Turn a House Into a Home

BU ENGER FL]RIVITURE CO.

Stsl*h
Footuear

At All Times

E. WICHERSKI

ltl

IF YOU WANT IT
CUT RIGHT

SEE

IEL0 S1lOPBARBEB

Lodiei-Reody-to-Weor

cJ.A.Ochs e Son lE
New Ulm. Minn.

a

'4e

ve

,N TOVN - TH ERE Musl B€ A

Prrl Goods

0ualiU t{earing lpparel
X'or Young Men and Young

Women

Dry Goods anrl X'urnishings

Prices Alwayc Iower

SALET'S
ox. couRsE

See The Snappg Neut Fall Styles

Dresses, Coats,

Sfioes
Aloags a Pleasure to Siop You the

Neaest of thc Na

SCHULKE'S

Citizens State Bank

Capital - $100,000
Surplus - $ 100,000

Is your bank lor Security and
Service. Modern Safe De-
posit Boxes for rent.

'We solicit your valued
business.
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FRDSHtflili r'0[Lrns.
There are only five days a week

that we hate to rvork. Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday, 'lhursday, and Fri-
day.

Last summer Emil Zupfer tried to
become famous as an explorer. On
one of his travels he came upon a
nest of dinosaur eggs. Now he ad-
mits a mistake of 85,000,000 years. He
should be careful. Eighty-five mi1-
lion years makes alI the difference
between "fresh" and "strictly fresh"
in even dinosaur eggs.

South State street was the scene of
a pugilistie battle ,between Kid Sock-
em (Babes Besmeh'n, weight 331 3-4
lbs.) and Hit 'em Low Chas. ('Charles
Besmehn, weight 96 7-10 lbs.). The
battle resultedr with "Chas.', bein.g
knocked out in the first round. Other
injuries suffered by him were a brok-
en nose, broken arm and leg, tempor'-
ary loss of eyesight, and a slight
squashing from the force of a great
weight. Reports from ,the hospital
state he is improving steadily.

It takes 1,500 nuts to put a car to-
gether, but it only takes one to scat-
ter it all over the road-

A cannib,al had just finished eating
a missionary. "Now,', said he, "I am
going to prove the proverb, yotr can't
keep a good man down."

SOPHOIIONU SINS.
I followed ure headlines- in the

Bapers and look what I discovered.
Great discoveries at last brought to

light:
Donald Rice-There is no rice in

rice paper. (It is made from pitch or
wood pulp.)

Shirley Berry-1'he coffee berry is
not a berry. (It is a seed.)

Melba B.-The latly-bird is not a
bird. (It is a beetl,e.)

Arho B.-A blind worm is neither
blind nor is it a worm. (It is a lizard
and has two conspicuous eyes.)

Jane M.-There is no kid, in kid
gloves. (They are rnade of lamb skin.)

Alfred Euechner has consented to
have his latest Boem publishecl. It is
the shortest one he has ever written,
and we think he'Il win the prize:

. Hired
Tired?
tr'ired.

tr'olks, I'll tell you a ,secret if you
promise not to tell Virginia F. I told
you. Durinb the eishth period class
Friday, Miss Kearns asked Virginia
whose paper she was correcting. -r\
Yoice unlike Virginia's answered
'lClarence's," but it wasn't h.is paper,
it was Alfred's. Let this be a warning
to all of you girls. Do not dream of
bim during school hours because yorr
might get into a fix like Virginia.

JUNIOB JOTS.
fn our Library-

"Robinson Crusoe"-\\zilibald, B.
"tr'riend of Caesar"-Hilary and Alice

M.
"Two College Girls"-I{ath. E. and

Peggy S.
"Huckelberry Finn"-John J.

"A Conneticut Yankee in King Ar.
thur's Court":Bill E.

"The Deerslayer"-Richard H.
"Like Another Helen" (sometimes).-.

Helen E.
"Man Who Laughs"-Ehuer Nehls.

"A President Is Born"-Digga..
"l4obey Dick"-Fat.
"Tail Men"-Erv. Hamann and Eidred

R.
"The Four Ireathers"-Kath.. D., Peggy

S., Rurh, and Jane.
"Little .dlien"-Paul Dehnel.
"A Good \\toman"-Helen Hagberg.
" Rarnona"-Eileen.
"Fur Bringers"-Dick H., and Ernie E.
"The Jessamy Bride"-Margaret B.
"Little SheBherd of Kingdom Come"-

Chuch O'Malley.
'lSanta Claus' Partner"-The Teach-

ers.
"Wandering Jew"-Kennelh Jahnke,

(You'U see him around the halis
any time.)

"A Student In Arrns"-Dorothy B.
(Ask Elmerl)

"Daddy Long Legs"-Eldred R.
"The Gentle Reader"-Donaltl F. (Miss

McGee takes the "Popular Me-
chanics" away every eighth per-
iod.)

Last but not least-
"East of the Sun and West of the

Moon"-The ,Country Club! !!

StrNIOR SH0nTiS.
Tire girls as well as the boys are

generally recovering from the effects
of the tournament at Marshall.

After sleeping three in a bed, one
of the occupants pari-time on the
floor', the other almost always climb-
ing the wall, Le sirls still don't think
we look much the worse- .

Then there happened to be a tean
called Appelton there that was made
up of players wearing medals, and
presently, all the girls in 208 rvent on
a hunt, really too soon for Easter
ESgs, but not half soon enough forsmedals."

Half the night we listened to an
ensuing poker game across the hall,
and wondered if the phone would ever
stop riDging for them to decrease
their speaking tones.'We can't ever forget the wonder-
ful service we got, especially ilre
Coffee ,Shop. It seemed more like a
place for trying one,s patience than
an eat shop. Most of us grew wise by
noon, and ordered both dinner and
supper at the same time in hopes of
being assured a supper.

These tournaments ar.en't so good
though, the general opinion runs; too
ruuch dissatisfaction when we come
rome-lack of thrills or something.

SBITIORS \I'IN INTI]R-CI]ASS BAS.
IiItT ItrtLL GAUBS.

In the initial pairing of teams, the
Juniors and Seniors wer.e victorious.
The last game played between the
Seniors and the Juniors, was won by
the Seniors with a final score of 14
to 12 at the end of an overtime period.
The Senidrs will have their na,me en-
graved on the trophy cup for Boys'
Inter.Class Basket Ball.

A trran in a mental hospital sat
dangling a stick with a piece of string
attached. A visitor approached, and
wishing to be affable, remarked, ,.How
nany have you caught?,'

"You're the ninth," was the reply.

Miss Sogal "Give me the name of
the largest diamond."

Ernie E.l "The ace."

DANIEL
WEBSTER

FLOUR
The Highest Grade on

the Market

Used Where
Quality Counts

STOP!

KLASS KRIMES CRO,^/E BROS. CO.
Always tr'irst, With the Latest in

Young Men's Clothes and Fumishings

MEY'ER New Ulm Dairy
The Home of Pure

Dairy Products

SAFFERT'S PROVISION MARKET
. MEATS AND GROCERIES

\Yholesale and Retail
219 N. llinnesota St. phone 144. New Ulm, Minn.

LAMPERT LUMBER CO.
BUIIJDING SERVICE and COAIJ
Join Our tr'amily of Satisfed patrons

TELEPHONE No. l17

I{AGEL & TEARY

Wood, Coal and lce

Phone 304

You Patronage Appreciated

We Feature ]UALITY and SERVICE
THE CORNER DRUG STORE

R. A. Schmucfter, Prcp.

PATS DRY CTEANERS
Tel. I I 5-Call for and Deliver

atchand

-AT-

EIBNER'S
FOR SOME

Delicious
Home Made
Ice Cream

W. EIBNER

& SON

Eagle
MiII

Roller
Co.

See The Snappg Neu Fall Stgles

^Dresses, Coats,
SAoes

Ahttays a Pleasure to Shou You the
Neuest of lhe Nerl

SCHULKE'S
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IIARION PFAUNDDR AIfARDBI)
FIRST PI,{CD.

(Conlinueai from page 1.)

Wing, scoled first when all the deci-
sions were summed. In the oratorical
section, the St- James repre,sentative
placed first; and in the humorous sec-
tion, the Virginia representative.

DISTBIOT MI.ISIC CO]{TDST TO

tsII HELD IIAI 2.

(Continued from page 1.)

other years, there are to be no solos
this year.

There is to be a festival held in
the evening, aftel' the contest. AII
schools wiil participate in this. The
two of the three pieces that were
chosen before the contest piece was
picked, will be suns bY all the glee

clubs of the various schools repre-
sented. The orchestras and bands
will also Diay.

GU,EN'COH GOAS TO STATE CON'

TEST.
(Continued from Page 1.)

New Ulm the 8-3 advantage as the
quarter ended.

Glencoe's center piay continued to
baffie tj:e New UIm cagers, and vrith
a basket by Baker, dret' within two
points ol New UIm, 15-13, at the half.
A rebound score bY Poynter and a

long; loop by Spaeth, together wilh
two gift tries bY Preuss and one bY

Wagner, s'ere the New UIm Points
made.

The Nelv Ultu cagers resutned piay,

6nd showed their abiiity to s[op GIen-
coe's "pet" scoring p1ay, but the lat-
ter's tip-bff formation continued to
puzzle them. After a several minute-
period in t'hich no scores were made,

Glencoe's bi:9 r)lom€nt came, with a
two shot foul going to Baker, sinking
both lries for a tie count, and in the
let-do*n, added a fleld goal. This'
with K.at'stens free thro$' \Yere the
only points matle, and gave Giencoe

the lead, 18 to 15.

Possession of the ball continued for
th€ most Part in Glencoe's hands, but
on a New LTlm recovery, Marks on a
strrectacular, one-handed push shot'
netted the desperate try' l'his made

the count 17 to 18, still for Glencoe'
but as Marks was fouled, tense excite-
ment suppressed the throng, onlY to
have the ball roll off the rim' A time-
out, one minute forty seconds left to
play, as Barnurn and Rogers dashed

in for the winning points, totating the
final count of 24 Lo L7. SummarY:

New Ulm. FG FT PF TP
Poynter, f (14)...
Wasner,f (16) ...
trtrarhs, c (19) .'.
SBa.eth, ,c (10). . . .

Freuss, c (17).. '.
Strate, c (15)....
Emmerich, c (13)

Totals '-..
Glencoe.

Barnum, f (4).
Balrer, f (6)...
Rogers, c (24)

I(arstens, g (1)

I{ruger, g (23)

Tota1s ........."'9 6 4

Rnlaton lYins.

In the opening tourney contest' in
which all ciefense was cast to lhe

wind, Balaton emerged victorious
over a powerful Appleton team.

On Friday evening, nearly i00 Nerv
Ulmites rnade the journey to l\rarshall
in support of Nevv' Ulm's "flashe's,"
while on Saturday night more than
sixty of the faithful were found to be
encouraging the team on, in its plucky
battle w;th Appleton.

On tr'riday night, Director Harry G.
Dirks presented the New Ulm high
school drum and bugle corps, Drum
Major Marion Pfaender leading, in
lheir natty drill, in a snappy and
pleasing style.

Mae Jule: "Now, what are you stop-
ping for?"

Rollie (as car comes to a halt) :

"I've lost my bearings."
Mae Jule: "WeIl, at least you are

original. Most fellowS .run out of
gas."

Trying to test the rnental ability of
the children, the inspector wrote upon
the blackboaral:

"Do not play with matches; remem-
ber the flre of London," and asked the
children to invent .similar pearis of
wisdoru of the same type. 0n return-
in,g to the class after inspecting other
standards, he found that only one boy
had genius enough to fu1fill the de-
mand, and his effort rvas:

"Do not spit; rernember the flood."

First Student (writing home): "How
do you speil 'financiallY?'"

Second Student: "F-i-n-a-n-c-i-a-l-
l-y, and there are trvo r's in embar-
rassed."

Two negro teaursters were argurng
as to l"rovr long craD shooting had
been a poPular Pastime in cerlain
circles.

"Ah tell you it was invented in the
Spanish-American vrar," insisted
Moses.

"Niggah, YoIl ig-rance am shock-

ing," declared Rastus. "A man wrote
a book called 'Pair o' Dice Lost' before
Gawge \Vashington 'was bawn'"

Miss Kearns: "This is the third time
you've looked at Dennis' PaBer.''

Dumbo F.: "Yes, Ire doesn't write
very plainlY."

!'rom the Freshman's essay:
"The cammil is a sheep of the des-

ert. It does not have to get angry to
get its back uP because nature made

it that way. When cammils go on a
journey theY drink as much water as

to last many daYs' Such animals are
called aquiducks.

Dear Doctor:
My pet billY goat is seriouslY ill

from eating a complete leather-bound
set of ShakesPeare. What do You
prescribe ?"

Answer: "Am sending LiterarY Di-
s^est by return mail."

Osh: "What are You reading?"
Kosh: "The Last DaYs of PomBeii'"
Osh: "W''tr,at did he die of?"
Kosh: "Some sort of eruption, I

guess."

Frosh: "Is Voliv a gooat author?"
Miss Holzinger: "Never heard of

h.im."
Frosh: "There's a book over there

written bY him."
Walking over, Miss Ho zinger founcl

a volume of Poetry' bound without
any name on the back, but bearing
"vol. rv."
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Sporting Goods Victor and Crosley Radios

After the Game Visit Our

Ice Cream Parlor

Neu Ulm Cands Kitchen

Remember

Eugene Koehler's Barber
Shop

Open Evenings
HAIRCUT, 30c

Olson Bros.
DRUGS

Try the Laundry First
For First-Class Dr5r Cleaning,

Pressing and Repairing

Expert Hat Cleaning anrl
Blocking

A X'amily \Ya.sh Service to Suit
Your Purse

Phone No. 5

New Ulm Steam Laundry

PURITY I{tlITE CASTLE

5c Hamburgers
X'ritsche Block

1002
1123
3026
1032
t2L4
0000
0000

311
544
102
010
001

.7 3 8'17
FG FT PF TP

"Sag It With
Flonrers"

Fresh Flouers
in aII Seasons

I{Etll ULM CREEI{I{OUSES

..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

LATEST STYLES AT

[lahms & lindemann
SHOE SPECIALISTS

tlART SCI|AFFIIER &

]llARX CLOT]IES [3
The One Big ldea Tfir's Season

lnuer Ptices Bigger Values

Gordon Hats Anoa Shhts

Fine Fumishings

Hummel Bros.

Parker Pens-Eastman Kodaks

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS

7
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2

1

0

WE EITHER, IIAVE

IT ,
WII-rL GET

IT,
OR IT IS NOT ]\{ADE

Muesi^g
Drug Store

Lqdiei-Reody-fo-Weor

cl,A.OCh5 f, ggl tnc

ave

'+e
N

SN'RE

ew

Dl

U m M tn n
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Prq €oods

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaced. on short notice.
tr'or up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and OBticians

NEW ULM, MINN.


